
Security+

Cyber Security  

Risk Management



Can you identify  
and measure all the 

risks in your business?

TechPath Security+ goes a step further by focusing 

specifically on your organisations’ cyber security 

defense. With features such as dark web monitoring,  

cloud app security, and user awareness training, you 

can get on with business knowing your IT security  

is in safe hands.

With an ever changing security landscape, and  

threats that become more sophisticated each day, 

advanced protection for your business is vital. 



Advanced threat protection and 

ongoing awareness is vital in 

protecting your organisation

TechPath’s managed security service Security+ 

gives you access to a team of security specialists, 

all focused on making your IT environment 

as secure as possible. Our team monitor and 

manage security devices and IT systems, to 

ensure your cyber defense has solid foundations.

Benchmarking against the Australian Cyber 

Security Centre’s (ACSC) Essential 8 gives you a 

clear measurement of your security landscape, 

so you can evaluate any risk.

About TechPath

Our highly skilled security experts are passionate about 

protecting businesses from cyber threats. With customers in 

a multitude of industries, we know where vulnerabilities lie 

and work with you to quickly identify and eliminate risks.

No matter what type of business you are in, our team of 

experts are dedicated to keeping your systems safe.

 

 

 

 

Dark web monitoring 

 

 

Security awareness training  

& phishing testing 

 

 

Cyber risk register consulting 

 

 

Business perimeter 

monitoring 

 

 

Threat & vulnerability 

monitoring 

 

 

Essential 8 strategy 

& monitoring 

 

 

Cloud App Security

‘A targeted cyber attack could result in a 

suspension of business operations, lost 

revenue, and reputation damage.

TechPath MIT Security+ 
 
All the standard MIT security inclusions  

such as endpoint protection, patching,  

and backups plus:  



Take the worry out of IT security in your organisation. 

Talk to TechPath today about securing your  

IT environment - and your business. 

1300 033 300 

sales@techpath.com.au

www.techpath.com.au


